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The Wen Lin Journal is the approximately  bi-weekly newsletter published by Taipei 

European School Primary Campus. Inside each edition you will find the latest news from 

each of our sections: German, French, British Infants and British Juniors. Items are also 

frequently posted by the Parents Support Council and the British Parent Teacher 

Association. 

Inside this weeks bumper journal… 

• Read about life in Year 4—assemblies, Vikings, air resistance and friction. Phew!  

• We find out about the Year 1 show and book week, including an article for our Year 8 

students.  

• We have the latest news from the German Section  

• The library recognises  the work of our wonderful student librarians. 

• Mr Milner appeals for help with a major project—the hosting of the 2011 FOBISSEA 

Games here in Taipei. 

We also have .. 

• Our regular news from Mrs Martin and Ms Corry and the library. 

• The British PTA give us the latest news and upcoming dates. 

 

 

British Infants                  For all those dates you need to know for your little ones!                
http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/events_infants.php 

British Infants                  Information on Maths and Literacy/Topic Units for 2009/10            
http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/KS1.php 

British Juniors                 

Calendar & Events  

All those dates you need to know for your slightly bigger ones!     
http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/events_juniors.php 

British Juniors                 Information on Literacy, Maths and Topic Units for 2009/10           
http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/key_stage_two_curriculum_units.php 

Useful School Links 



Dear Parents, 

I hope you enjoyed the Spring break last week although if you stayed in Taiwan there was nothing Spring - like about 

the weather - it was gorgeous (if you don’t agree please don’t forget I lived in England for twenty years and missed the 

long hot and sunny days experienced in NZ.). 

School Uniform and Sun Safety 

We have been talking to the children about being safe in the sun and reminding them to bring their cap and water 

bottle to school. Please could you check to see if your child has their cap as we still have many in lost property (along 

with sweatshirts, which get discarded in the hot weather, and a variety of other items). The lost property items are 

stored in plastic boxes in between the music rooms and outside the Parent’s Café.  

Access Badges 

It is school policy for all staff, parents and visitors to wear an access badge when in school. So please can I kindly  

remind you to remember your badge. It helps us ensure children are safe and also helps us assist any visitors.  

Canteen 

If for whatever reason you are unable to supply your child with their packed lunch before they come to school please 

could you bring their lunch to the office. We ask parents not to go to the canteen as we find this is disruptive to our 

routines.  

AGM    

Last Tuesday evening was the British Section AGM 

during which the children presented the highlights of 

the year and Dr Weston informed parents of possible 

plans for the improvement to school facilities. An 

electrifying moment was the performance by the 

Year3/4 Rock Band ‘The Rockers’. I know I am taking 

a risk publishing the name as rock bands are a 

notoriously fickle lot! However I have to say that the 

band members keep rock star behaviour out of school 

(I can’t speak for home). 

Ofsted Review 

On Monday 7th June, for four days, the British Section will be undergoing a review by a team of Ofsted (Office for 

Standards in Education) inspectors. The Junior Section inspector’s name is Mr. Chris Kessell. He will spend time 

looking at school documentation, talking to school leaders and children and observing teaching and learning. The main 

focus for the inspection is our  EAL provision. The final report will be available to parents.  

Tomorrow it is the summer fair and I am keeping my fingers crossed for good weather. Do come and say hello - I’ll be 

supervising the bouncy castle at around 11:00am. 

Kind regards 

Adele Corry                                                                 

Head of British  Juniors 

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you want to discuss any items in 

today's newsletter or if you have any other concerns. 

tel 8145 9007 Ext 501/502      britishjuniorhead@tes.tp.edu.tw  



Where The Wild Things 

Are 

an assembly by B4NM 

Our class has been studying stories set in imaginary worlds. As part of this unit we 

read the well known children’s picture book, Where The Wild Things Are, as well as 
watched clips from the recently released movie of the same name. We enjoyed the 

story so much that we decided to present our own version as a class assembly. Here 

are some photos of the show! 

Ballet performance Sam, Mary and Max 

Narrators: Marine and Ethan 

Sam and Max in costume Sailing off home 

Wild Things Song 

B4NM Wild Things!

Wild Thing Dance 

Wild Thing– 

 I think I LOVE you! 



Stories with a  

historical setting  

In Year Four we have studied stories 

with a historical setting and written 

our own.  In B4HP we looked at a 

story called ‘Raiders’, which is about a 

boy who travels back to the time of 

the Viking raids on Anglo-Saxon vil-

lages in Britain. We then wrote our 

own stories about the Viking raids. 

We hope you enjoy reading these 

extracts from our stories. 

It was the crack of dawn and there I was perched on the tip of a 

rocky cliff. The wind was whistling past my face. I was kneeling on 

a flat, eroded boulder, gazing up at the ghostly white sky. I couldn’t 

stop thinking about the menacing warriors the man 

mentioned last night. 

By Matthew L 

The door flung open. There was clashing and slashing and 

burning huts. Then my father went brandishing his sword like 

mad. I got my wooden swallow and ran to my father, who was 

fighting a raider. Another approached from behind, then I flung 

the wooden swallow at him. A direct hit to the forehead and 

he staggered away.  

By Matthew C 

I was terrified when I heard that raid-

ers were coming. All of us, the Anglo-Saxons, started to 

prepare for the war as soon as we heard the news. The 

next day, as I was glancing over the horizon, I noticed that 

a long boat with a wooden dragon carved at the front of 

it was pulling up on shore. The only word that came to 

my head was VIKINGS! I immediately turned ghostly 

white and was paralysed with terror. 

By Michaela  

The boat was colossal with enor-

mous men rowing on both sides. 

When they docked their boat, the  

men hopped off, their armour spar-

kling in the sun. They had axes, 

swords and shields. Raiders! They 

were creeping like a sly fox to the 

village—my village. 

By Kalil  

Be afraid. Be very afraid! B4HP as fierce Viking warriors. 

I bolted through the large gate and barred it. I 

knocked on each door and yelled, “Raiders! 

They are here! Help!’ Then I turned my head to 

see where they were. They were like charging 

bulls holding axes and swords. The last hut I 

knocked on was my father’s hut. Before I could 

push it open, my father rushed out brandishing 

his sword. ‘Well done, son. 

You woke us up at the right 

time,’ said my father excit-

edly. ‘Let the battle begin!’ 

By Audrey  



As part of our topic on forces B4JB have con-

ducted a number of exciting experiments on air 

resistance. The children have had to record the 

results of repeated tests and work out averages 

to decide which helicopter wing design generated 

the most air resistance. They used stop-watches 

to time each helicopter wing drop. 

Chocks away! 

Calculating average flight times. Recording and interpreting results. Evaluate, redesign and test. 

What did the Children learn? 

“The larger wing took longer to hit the ground. That 

means there was more air resistance.”   Hallam 

“The big wing had more air resistance because it 

stopped more air and took longer to hit the ground. 

The small wing had less air resistance because it 

stopped less air and hit the ground faster.”  Kokoro 



4AL’S CAR  

CHALLENGE 

         TASK         TASK         TASK         TASK    
To design an experiment to 

show how you can change 

the speed of a car. 
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28th May 

Dear Parents 

Firstly, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the Class Reps who have worked so hard this 

year supporting the class teachers. Knowing Class Reps are there to organise   Christmas, Chinese 

New Year, and End of Year  parties, and help rally support for school trips and End of Year shows, is 

such a relief for the class teachers. There is always so much for class teachers to think about, that 

having a link to all the parents through the Class Reps is fantastic. Thank you very much for the time 

you have given us, it is very much appreciated! 

Secondly, when you receive your invoice for next semester, there will be an invitation attached for 

you to apply for next year’s  Parent Access Card. Please can I ask you, if possible, to respond to this 

before we break up for the summer. Mavis who works in the Infant Office  is expecting her second 

baby, and won’t be here for the first few weeks of the new school year. She would therefore like to 

get as many access cards ready before she leaves on maternity leave. Thank you for helping us with 

this. 

While on the subject of access badges, can I kindly remind you that all visitors to school, including 

parents, should be wearing their access badges at all times. This helps staff to notice any adult not 

wearing a badge, and approach them to ask if they need any assistance. This is to keep the children 

safe when in school, so I would really appreciate you supporting the school by remembering to wear 

your card. 

We have another 2 members of staff expecting a baby. Sherry Huang in the Nursery is expecting 

her baby in the next few weeks, and Miss Gibb-Seymour is expecting her baby in October. Sherry 

will be returning to work in September, but Faye has decided to leave TES at the end of June. We 

thank Faye for all she has done for the British Infant Section, she has only been with us for a year, 

but she has done a great deal in that time. 

 

Best wishes 

Ruth Martin 

Head of the British Infant Section 

britishinfanthead@tes.tp.edu.tw  



Once Upon A Time...Once Upon A Time...Once Upon A Time...Once Upon A Time...    

YEAR 1 END OF YEAR SHOW 

As part of our topic ‘Fairytales’, Year 1 classes each per-

formed a fairytale for the school and parents. 

Seals acted out ‘The Three Little Wolves and The Big Bad Pig’.  This is a twist on the tradi-

tional ‘Three Little Pigs’ with additional characters from other stories.   

The Penguins chose ‘The Mixed Up Fairytale’ which had a queen, 

horses, guards, the frog prince and even two lost sheep. It was 

full of humour. 

‘The Magic Paintbrush’ per-

formed by the Polar Bears is a 

Chinese fairytale, set many 

years ago with a greedy em-

peror and a life saving dragon.  The children looked colourful 

in their Chinese costumes and finished with a lively traditional 

dance. 

Each play was followed by a song about fairytales and 

everyone enjoyed the ending ‘Growl’. 

The children were all excited to choose their parts and 

would practise at any given opportunity.  The difference 

from the beginning to the end was incredible with huge 

improvements in voice projection, confidence and expres-

sion. 

Everyone worked very hard and we would like to thank the parents for supporting us with 

making the props, costumes, providing the refreshments after the show and especially for 

practising the lines at home.  We couldn’t have done it without you! 

 



 

 

  

The Year 1 classes enjoyed a fun filled afternoon when TES’s Year 8 students visited the 

Wen Lin campus on March 17th. After experiencing an animated rendition of the popular 

book, “The Animal Boogie”, the students enjoyed a variety of activities led by the enthusias-

tic Year 8 pupils: certainly one of the most popular proved to be the biscuit decorating! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Year 1’s watched an imaginative performance of Little Blue Riding Hood with a Twist, 

and joined in with actions and chanting.  They thoroughly enjoyed the outdoor games, and 

needed the exercise to run off the yummy biscuits!  The afternoon was complete when the 

Year 8 ‘s shared books with us.  It was an enjoyable experience for all, and the Year 8 stu-

dents impressed everyone with their outgoing and positive personalities.  What a great way 

to celebrate Book Week! 



 On the 17th March 2010, the Year 8 students arrived at the Wenlin campus to share a piece of literature 
 and do several activities with the Reception and Year One students.  Our theme was rainforest animals and 
 we had chosen a book called The Animal Boogie to provide the focus.   This award winning children’s litera-
 ture is very unique, because The Animal Boogie is not only a book, it is also a song that children love and 

 enjoy.    

After reading the story to each class, we had six different groups leading a variety of theme-based activities:  games, 

drama, art, cookie decorating, and dancing and singing. 

Following the whirlwind of activity, the children went back to their classes to read books with the Year 8 students.  
The one–to–one reading time was an enjoyable way to finish the busy day together and another special way to 

celebrate Book Week. 

Here are reflections of some activities in the words of student organizers: 

Activities for Reception: 

Dancing and Singing: The main performance was a well-rehearsed dance following the song of the book. The 
children mimicked us and quickly got into the action, fully involved. After the musical performance, the children got 
into a circle and shared their favourite animals by acting them out. The children were all eager to perform; they 

were very smart, knowing a lot that we didn’t! All three Reception classes loved the activities.  

The Scavenger Hunt:  After the story presentation, the group explained the rules of the scavenger hunt.  To 
relate the activity to The Animal Boogie, the Reception children were instructed to accumulate points by collecting 
animal pictures scattered around the room. The Reception students were split into groups of five and used their 
amazing powers of observation to collect the hidden animal images. In the end, the Year 8’s collected the animal 
cards and announced the winners. Each winner was given gummy bears and everyone else was given crackers for 

their hard work. 

Activities for Year One:   

Drama:  The drama group performed an imaginative play called Little Blue Riding Hood with a Twist.  This story was 
based on a girl in a blue cloak who got chased by a bear and then had an adventure in the forest.  At the end of the 
bear chasing scene, Blue Riding Hood ends up deep in the forest where she meets many helpful and friendly ani-
mals, such as the monkey, the elephant, the bird and the leopard, all animals from the story Animal Boogie.  When 
Blue Riding Hood met the animals, we all danced and sang the Boogie song.  As we sang, we had the children join 
in and do the actions with us.  At last, the bear appeared and we asked the children to shout at the bear and scare 
the bear away.  As the children shouted, the bear cried and went off, and we all shouted Hooray!  It was a really 

successful play!  We all had great fun! 

Cookie Decoration:  Every child has a different style! Some children were really creative using bright colors and 
mixing colors together. One child put a layer of light green icing on a cookie, with standard toppings, while the sec-
ond added a layer of yellow icing without toppings. Another girl put three different colors of icing on her cookie, 
creating three lines of colors. She was very creative and used color well. One girl even created clothes for the bear 
cookie, using the toppings we gave her. However, most of the children only scattered the toppings on the cookie. 
We taught the younger children how to spread the icing on the cookies and did a good job encouraging all the chil-
dren, especially some very shy children. “The cookie is so yummy! I love them!”one of the children exclaimed. 

They all concentrated and enjoyed this activity very much. 

Information contributed by:  Jensen , Kevin , Albert , Stephanie , Minnie  and Carly (Y8).   

 

 

Boogie Woogie Oogie - An 

Animal Filled Day of Fun 



 

 

I AM LOOKING FOR A FEW KEY 

PEOPLE TO WORK WITH E  IN THE 

ORGANISING OF THE HOSTING 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ‘2010 

FOBISSEA PRIMARY GAMES’ TO BE 

HELD HERE IN TAIPEI NEXT JUNE: 

14th-18th  

 

CLOSER TO THE TIME AND DURING 

THE WEEK OF THE COMPETITION I 

SHALL ALSO BE LOOKING FOR MANY 

VOLUNTEERS TO HELP MAKE THIS A 

WELL-RUN AND SUCCESSFUL EVENT 

FOR TES 
    

 

I AM SURE THAT THERE ARE MANY OF YOU OUT THERE WITH THE 

NESCESSARY EXPERTISE, EXPERIENCE AND CONTACTS TO HELP MAKE THIS A 

MEMORABLE EVENT FOR ALL THE CHILDREN INVOLVED AND THEIR 

SPECTATING PARENTS! (AND IF YOU DON’T, I’M SURE YOU KNOW SOMEONE 

WHO HAS!) PLEASE COME ALONG AND FIND OUT MORE ABOUT FOBISSEA, 

THE PRIMARY GAMES & WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE! YOU MIGHT BE JUST THE 

PERSON TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 

Steven J MilnerSteven J MilnerSteven J MilnerSteven J Milner (Project Manager for the 2010 Games) 

Coffee Morning 

VENUE: EPC 

MONDAY, 31st MAY 

PRESENTATION: 8:30 

(AMPHITHEATRE) 

COFFEE/DISCUSSION: 9:15 

(CAFETERIA) 



Begegnung der Vorschüler mit der Grande Section 

von Petra Müllenbach 

In der Woche vor dem Europatag trafen wir uns mit unseren französischen Freunden aus der Grande Section, 

um gemeinsam die Europahymne in Deutsch und Französisch zu üben und um ein kleines deutsch-

französisches Ratespiel zu spielen.  

 

Kindergarten 

Begegnung der Kindergartenkinder mit der britischen Nursery 

von Petra Müllenbach 

Da die Kinder aus der britischen Sektion uns alle so interessiert und aufmerksam beim Turnier des Mittelalter-

festes zugeschaut hatten, wollten wir die Chance nutzen, mit den Kindern der Nursery im Rahmen unserer 

regelmäßigen Begegnungen ebenfalls ein kleines Turnier zu veranstalten. Wir trafen uns auf dem Spielplatz 

hinter unserem Kindergarten. Dort wetteiferten die Kinder dann miteinander beim Ringstechen und auf der 

Schweinejagd.  

 



 

 

Die Kraft in der Erde – ein Naturphänomen in der Flex 0-1-2 

von Greta Ahlers 

Große Aufregung herrscht heute Morgen in der 

Schule. Es geht das Gerücht um, dass im 

Regenbogenland der Ausbruch eines Vul-kans 

bevorsteht. 

Dieses Naturereignis wollen sich viele Schau-lustige 

nicht entgehen lassen, und so strömen die Kinder 

der Flexiblen Schuleingangsstufe 0-1-2 ins 

Regenbogenland. Tatsächlich ist im Austrittsloch 

des Vulkans bereits eine beacht-liche Menge rote 

Lava bis an die Oberfläche gedrungen. Gespannt 

beobachten die Zu-schauer dann, wie sich der 

brodelnde heiße Lavastrom blitzschnell über den 

Berghang hinab ergießt. 

Grundschule 



 

 

Seit einigen Wochen wird im Kindergarten im Rahmen des 

Projekts „Feuer, Wasser, Erde, Luft“ experimentiert. Der aus 

Pappmaché hergestellte Vulkan kommt mit folgender Mixtur 

zum Ausbruch: 

 

Eine große Menge Backpulver wird mit Wasser und Flüssigseife 

gemischt. Damit die Lava echt aussieht, wird ein wenig rote 

Lebensmittelfarbe zugefügt. Dieses Gebräu kippt man in die 

Öffnung des Vulkans. Mit einem Schuss Essig wird die Lava 

dann zum Überlaufen gebracht. 

 

Ein herrliches und harmloses Experiment, zum Glück ohne 

wirkliche Folgen, doch deutlich nachvollziehbar wird die Kraft, 

die in der Erde steckt. 



Dear Parents, 

What do you get if you put helping, learning, and a child together?  A 

happy child!  Why?  As a Chinese proverb goes that helping and serv-

ing others is the foundation of happiness.  Furthermore, Service 

Learning is a strategy that integrates meaningful service to enrich the 

learning experience.  To foster both successful learning and a sense 

of happiness, the Library Team invites our Year 6 students to experi-

ence our daily duties during lunch breaks! 

This year, our Student Librarians (Ally Hsia, Ray Huang, Cherice 

Tsai*, Max Randell, Christopher Lu, Jasmine Yang*, Francesco 

Izzo, Deva D’Cruz*, Milan Zaavy, Muneyoshi Ueda*, Marek Be-

loch, Tiffany Chan*, Wingsze Cheung*, Maya Demirtas*, Henry 

Lin, Rishab Bamb, Jason Lin, and Jane O’Connor*) assist us to 

maintain our huge Library by tiding up the books-lying-everywhere 

reading area, shelving endless books, watering endangered Library 

jungle plants, and, the HOT job of the day, SCANNING books. 

Most of our Student Librarians are doing a fantastic job that the REAL 

Librarians even feel THREATENED!  What’s more, they set up such a 

good example that students of varied year groups and different sec-

tions are keen on helping out, too!  If you see a student doing our Li-

brary chores next time when you visit us, please give him/her a warm 

smile and say “Thank You”. 

Happy Reading!! 

 

Primary Library Team 

*Top Librarians (who threatened the real Librarians) 



 

Student Librarians
Student LibrariansStudent LibrariansStudent Librarians    



 

Shelving, Shelving, Shelving, Shelving,     

Shelving, Shelving, Shelving, Shelving,     

more Shelving, 
more Shelving, 
more Shelving, 
more Shelving,     

and endless Shelving.
and endless Shelving.
and endless Shelving.
and endless Shelving.    

What are Librarians doing? 



 

 

What are Librarians doing? 

Keep our Library tidy 
Preserve our Library Jungle And… 

Uncover books with wrong titles by SCANNING!! 



Cherice (B6MF): My favorite thing about be-

ing a librarian is to shelve books with my 

friend, because I can make the Library tidier 

and easier for the next person to find book 

How do our Librarians feel 

about their new task? 

Christopher (B6GE): I feel happy, proud, 

and satisfied when I sort books out. 

Jasmine (B6MF): I love scanning the best, 

and I feel happy to help other people in 

Ally (B6MF): I like to shelve books with my 

friend, because the next person that is finding 

the book can find it quicker!  After I finish shelv-

ing books, I am happier, too. 

Max (B6KH): I like be-

ing a Librarian be-
cause I am helping 
out! 

Jason (B6KH): What I like the 

most is to look for books and 

discover new books in our Li-

brary. 

Jane (B6GE): When I am a Librarian, I like shelving books, be-

cause, unlike other Librarians, I find scanning eventually gets 

boring.  Being a Librarian gives me a sense of responsibility. 





We will see you at the Summer Fair this Saturday (11am) at the 

TES Primary Campus.  It is not too early, however, to think about 

the coming school year, 2010-11.  Many committee members are 

leaving this summer.  Some wonderful people have already offered 

their help but our BS PTA and the school as a whole cannot do with-

out you.  Would you like any programs such as PTA fundraising or 

social nights to diminish or even disappear?   Surely, not. Come and  

help! 




